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Twin parishes:
Our Lady Queen of Peace, Arlington, VA ( about 2,300 families )
and
St. Joseph Parish, Medor, Haiti (population about 40,000)



Our Lady Queen of Peace Haiti Ministry’s Mission Statement:
We are committed to facilitating and supporting the partnership of our parish 
with our sister parish, St. Joseph in Medor, Haiti, through the Parish Twinning 
Program of the Americas. The twinning of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St. Joseph 
parish, which began in 1997, has grown because of our common commitment to 
shared goals: 

• Coming together in a spirit of solidarity to deepen the relationship 
between our communities. 

• Supporting the sustainable community-based development of the people living in 
St. Joseph of Medor parish. 

The partnership corresponds with the mission of Our Lady Queen of Peace, dedicated 
to Matthew 25:31-46: “Anything you do to the least of my brethren, you do to me.” 

Our belief: We are one family, the body of Christ.



The solidarity-based partnership is built on mutual understanding, respect, and equality.



Financial resources from OLQP support Medor’s sustainable 
development goals, as prioritized by St. Joseph parish. 



The two parishes foster mutual trust through ongoing communication, visits, 
planning, evaluating, and accountability. We recognize that we are 
mutually interdependent and need each other. 

“Nobody is so poor that he has nothing to give, 
and nobody is so rich that he has nothing to receive.” – Pope John Paul II.



Both parishes work in partnership with Haitian intermediary groups. 
These non-profits, private businesses, public agencies, and consultants train 
local leaders and strengthen local organizations. 
Financial resources from Our Lady Queen of Peace and others enable the 
Haitian professionals to support leaders in Medor, who in turn lead the initiatives 
and promote local participation.

They know best, and we support their efforts.



OLQP Haiti Committee raises funds 
for the work we share with the 
people of Medor though 
Easter and Christmas Drives.  
It also raises funds from other 
sources, through grant writing.



Respectful communication and accountability
• between the two parishes and 
• between the OLQP Haiti Committee and OLQP parishioners 
enables OLQP to provide financial support for St. Joseph parish.



Communication between the two parishes:
• The Haitian parish describes its needs and prioritizes them
• The US parish communicates its ability to provide material assistance
• The parishes mutually agree on project priority & discuss possible scope 
• The US parish shares the results of its fundraising initiatives with its Haitian twin
• The Haitian parish provides program progress reports and financial reports to its

US twin.



Communication between Our Lady Queen of Peace Haiti Committee and 
OLQP parishioners provides information on: 
• News from Medor
• Updates on needs
• Project progress
• How donations were used
• Current happenings in Haiti



Paragraph on our sister
parish is published each week
in Our Lady Queen of Peace’s
bulletin



Article on our sister parish
in each of Our Lady Queen 
of Peace’s quarterly
newsletter



Update on our sister parish is 
presented after all Masses one 
weekend during each Lent and Advent



Our main fundraisers:
• Haiti Easter Drive
• Christmas Drive



Haiti Easter Drive:

Before the pandemic
Haiti Easter Drive
envelopes were placed
in the pews



During the pandemic a Haiti Easter
Drive table was placed in the back
of church during Advent.

Table contains photos from our
twin parish, Haiti envelopes,
and directions for e-giving.



 

Flyer placed on 
Haiti Easter Drive
table with QR

Code linking to 
Haiti donate page



 

 

Flyers placed in bulletin during Advent



Haiti Christmas Drive: Haiti Christmas cards available from mid-Nov through Christmas



Inside of card lets recipient know 
that a donation was made in 
her/his honor to support the 
people of Medor

Donor chooses amount 
to pay per card.



Back of Haiti Christmas card describes the work shared by OLQP and St. Joseph Parish



New card is designed each year



Before the pandemic the Haiti Christmas Card table was manned 
by members of our Haiti Committee



During the pandemic an unmanned
table with Haiti Christmas cards
was placed in the back of church



Graphic about Haiti Christmas Drive 
• On Our Lady Queen of Peace’s website
• Links to OLQP Haiti Committee’s donate page



Flyers placed in parish bulletin during 
Advent with links to Haiti donate page



Notecards are also available



12 cards/pack:
4 each of 3 different card designs



Back of notecards provide 
information on our sister parish.





Good Financial Management and Accountability

Goal and Strategy 
Support community-based development in solidarity with Haitian partners.
“They know best.”

Set up a Haiti finance committee
Duties
• Prepare and update an annual budget for the Haiti ministry with sources and uses of 

funds. 
• Review proposals with budgets and financial reports from Haitian pastor and others.

Qualifications
• Support goal and strategy
• Relevant experience (e.g., non-profit community or church work, overseas experience, 

managing money at local level)
• Open-minded, empathy



Work under guidance of US pastor

Responsibly use parish-raised funds and funds from outside sources using the parish 
as a fiscal agent.

• Meet with pastor and parish business manager and learn how they receive, track, 
and send funds to Haiti. Diocesan policies apply.  Pastor approves expenses. 
We wire funds to Fonkoze account of Haitian pastor, in dollars not Haitian gourdes. 

• Share monthly income and expense reports and quarterly balance sheets, 
prepared by the parish business manager, with Haiti Committee. 
Use FY reports for grant applications. Annually report to parishioners.

• We do not pay for costs of team members to visit Haiti (except translators), or for 
US -based consultants.  Haiti pastor will identify or accept a Haitian contractor, as 
needed.





Work with the Haitian pastor

Build and strengthen a relationship of trust and understanding.  
Follow Project Cycle in Parish Partnership Manual. 

Work together to ensure good program and financial management 
• Ask pastor to submit a budget for each program, working with those who carry it out.
• Ask pastor or Haitian coordinator to submit quarterly (or semester) financial reports. 

Compare them to the planned budget and activities. 
• Encourage participatory evaluation before, during and after funding.  

Ask: How well are you achieving your objectives?
• Pastor may propose a company/contractor to meet a need.  We request qualifications 

and relevant experience, and check with someone qualified to assess them.
• Before we suggest a contractor to our Pastor to consider, we similarly seek an 

assessment of their relevant experience in Haiti. 





Model Budget and Income and Expense Report



Parts of a Budget

INCOME – sources and examples.   
• Should include some financial contribution of Haitian beneficiaries, e.g., tuition.  
• May include financial contribution arranged by Haitian pastor (e.g., Haitian government 

tuition subsidies to primary schools)
• Includes key contributions by US parish – unrestricted and restricted.  
• Can include grants from other US sources ( e.g., private foundations, individual donors, 

corporate funders) given to US parish as fiscal agent.

EXPENSES – this format is for a school.  Other projects may have different formats.
• Largest expense is salaries. Pastor participates in meetings of the Catholic schools in his 

diocese, checks informally with his peers, and determines them.  He submits a roster of 
staff names, grades taught, and/or roles with proposed budget.

• We may ask questions, respectfully.  We encourage our partners to track numbers of 
women and girls as students and teachers and increase their participation.  

• Another large expense is food for school lunches. Lunches are key to attendance.  



OPENING AND CLOSING BALANCES 

• Balances are often not well understood in Haiti.  
• Important to understand how much is in bank, how to manage funds 
• Cash balances:  use simple income and expense (rather than accrual) accounting



Financial Reports
• Our FY is from July 1- June 30, which corresponds well with the school year. 
• Pastors in Haiti are often not trained in financial management and don’t have 

accounting staff. 
• They can keep track of incoming and outgoing expenses in a notebook.
• We asked our pastors if it would help if we provided a form; they always said “yes.”



Take aways

Steps and processes to ensure success (= sustainable Community-Based Development)
• Plan together throughout project cycle in solidarity.
• Require that the Haitian partner prepare a budget and submit regular financial 

reports before sending funds.  Help them learn what you need.
• Communicate results accurately, both good and not so good:  to each other, to 

participants in the programs, and to funders.



Three most important things to 
remember

• They know best –
listen, first, and aim to 
support and strengthen 
Haitian efforts.

• Be honest and accurate with 
financial and progress 
reports – critical key to 
success.  

• Keep your US pastor in the 
loop.



Most significant challenges – lack of understanding of the other

Pastor in Haiti may not understand how we read budgets and reports
• Underbudget, especially on building projects 
• Tend not to ask to revise an agreement or approved budget
• Try to make do when this is not a good idea
• Do not understand or use closing balances

US parishioners may not understand Haitian skills or systems
• Media and unconscious bias 
• Assume because US is richer, our ways are best, when often not applicable
• Unaware that the Haitian pastor lives with same church rules and system as 

ours 
• Unaware that Haitian government rules and policies exist and apply and may 

differ from ours.  So do standards of associations, businesses practices. 



“Men anpil, chay pa lou” (“Many hands make the load lighter”)



Sue Carlson, M.D.
Chair, Haiti Committee, Our Lady Queen of Peace
marysusancarlson@gmail.com

Kathy Desmond
Treasurer, Haiti Committee, Our Lady Queen of Peace
kdesmond.va@gmail.com
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